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AGREEMENT IS 
TO BE OF TEN 

YEARS1 DURATION 

Great Satisfaction Express
ed By Jap Diplomat at 

Conference. 

if' 

*• 
i.'-v 

(By The .Associated Press.) .... 
Washington, Dec. 10.—The 

Anglo-Japanese alliance long re
garded with apprehension by the 
American people passed into his 
tory today when spokesmen of 
both nations- at the afrms confer 
ence accepted in its stead a new 
four power agreement for preser
vation of peace in the Pacific to 
which the United States, and 
France 'become partjes. 

This action witjj fulfillment of 
details to follow, paves the way 
to acceptance of the American 
proposals for reduction of naval 
armaments, and in large measure 
is expected to contribute to set
tlement of the Chinese questions: 

Announced to the conference 
by Senator Lodge, the four pow
er treaty provides briefly that the 
United States, Great Britain, 
Japan and France agree among 
themselves to respect their insu
lar possessions and dominions in 
the Pacific and to adjust by 
joint; conference among .them
selves any controversies not set
tled by the course of diplomacy. 
They further agree to take simi
lar action in fate of any threat of 
aggression,by other powers. 

The proposed treaty, has been 
initiated in affirmation by the 
representatives of the four great 
powers, although not yet actual-, 

|*iy signed and must be confirmed 
by the Uriited States senate. > 

; Tt is Jfor t^;£ear5, bu* any 
of the^ signatdries may, ̂ ritfedfaw 
after 'that period on twelve 
months' notice. ',5 

In order, Rene Wiani, head 
of. "the French delegation and 
Arthur J. Balfour, heading ^ie 
British delegation and Prince 
Tokugawa, chief of the Japanese 
delegates, arose and gave their 
assent to the new agreement. 
They were followed by the chief 
delegates of the other powers 
represented who also expressed 
satisfaction at the new arrange
ment. 

Most interesting among these 
was the declaration of Minister 
Sze of China who expressed 
"great satisfaction" with the pro
posed treaty. 

Now while the afctual perfec
tion of the treaty goes forward 
it is expected that the naval ar
mament and Chinese questions 
will speedily go on toward settle
ment. ! 

CARDINAL, BISHOPS 
AND ARCHBISHOPS , 

FAVOR PEACE PLAN 
Belfast, Dec. 10.—-By the Asso

ciated Press)—The'. Irish Inde
pendent today announces that it 
has received the following expres
sions of oplhion 1rom members of 
the hierachy on Eamonn do Val-
era's standi with regard ur the 
Anglo-Irish pace agreement: 

Cardinal Lopic: "I am in favor 
of the treaty being ratified. I 
think Mr. de Valera in. his declar
ation acted unfairly in prejudic
ing -Uie decision of the Dail ISire-
ann. I shall probably call a meet
ing of the bishops early next week. 
The country should be consulted." 

Archbishop Gilmartin vras 
quoted as saying that he is strong
ly in favor of the ratification of 
the peace treaty signed by the 
Irish plenipotentiaries. 

Archbishop Harty: "I hope the 
peacc treaty between England and, 
Ireland , will be ratified." I 

Bishop Foley: "It would bo a 
great calamity if the pcaoe' terms 
were not ratified. Apart from a 
few particulars the tdhns are far 
better than expected.* 

Bishop O'Dougherty: "I am in 
favor of ratification. I cannot un
derstand the president's announce
ment." 

Bishop Gaugheran thinks the 
settlement ought to inaugurate an 
era of peacfe and prosperity In 
Ireland. 

Bishop Brown: In favor ot 
ratification. 

Bishop Mulhern of DnAixifc: 
Does not wish to interfere at »hi« 
stage. 

Watson Withdraws 
. Statement In Regard 

To Roosevelt Letter 
(By*The Associated Press.) 

Wahaington, Dec. • 10.—Appearing 
today before the senate committee, 
investigating charges that soldiers 
had been illegally hanged In Frwyse, 
Senator Watson, Democrat. Geiprgifci 
declared a confusion of leitters led to 
the statement on his part: that Assist
ant Secretary Rooseveft of ttiAi -naVy 
department had information., tibnqern-„ 

p* • TSy,'; & 

"The 'letter from which I quoted 
waa from Colonel William. Hay ward» 
United ^States district 'attorney of 
New. York," he said. 

Mr. Watson's statement was made 
after • presentation of a letter from 
Colonel Roosevelt that he knew only 
of one execution—that of a soldier 
for murder and rape and that the man 
executed had confessed. 

BISMARCK MAN IS 
KILLED WHEN PLANE 

CRASHED TO EARTH 

Killed by A^an He Freed 
From Prison When fie 

Held Up Guards. . < 

(By The Associated Press) ' • 
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 10.—®he 

body of Tom Slaughter, notorious out
law, killed last night in the woodsy of 
Saline county by J. C. Howard, con
vict who escaped with Slaughter and 
five other convicts from the peniten
tiary here Friday morning, - was fOli^d 
in the woods north of Benton this 
morning, according to a telephone 
message received here frofti'L. *B. 
White, a Benton newspaperman, • who 
said he hurried to town ahead of the 
posse. The body he said would' reach 
Benton in about an hour. 

Mr. White said that about half of 
Slaughter's face was shot off and that 
he was wounded in the side, his de-j 
scription of the woundq corresponding 
:<rith that of Howard, whose story of 
the killing had been doubted in some 
quarters. 

Negro Not Found. 
The body, White said, was found 

lying on one side and its position' in
dicated that the bandit was shot whfle 
lying down. He gave the names of the 
men who found the body as Gus. 
Headrick and A. M. Guille, members 
of .the posse. There ..was no trace of 
Charles Jones, negro, said to fyave 
been left near Slaughter in a dying 
conditio^. It was reported that he was 
seen near a farm house early this 
morning, but this had not been con
firmed. 

Bishop Brissrhan and w., 
Make New Audit of Bank of N. 
D. ManyCutsMadeln Salaries 

Bismarck, Ni 10/rThe industrial commission has, 
it was aimounc,̂  tio^y»-employed the Bishop, Brissman and 
Company of St. Paî s illinh., to make an audit of the Bank of 
North Dakota immie&ately. : t ; . 

This company' was chosen, it«wss stated, because it made 
an aiidit of the bsnkfor the state board of audits last year, and 
therefore was in a position,to dp the work .more economically 
and .spfeedtfy than any other firm. The audit is held necessary 
in order that the new officials may know the exact status of the 
bank. 

•' SALARIES CUT. ^cjri .<*•** »)u 1*3 •*» * * * 

'•x.TJhe commission aUohas iixed salaries for various officials 
_under its control, it was stated, cutting the amounts greatly 
"under the previous salaries. They follow: / 

Manager Bank of North Dakota cut from $10,000 to $5,-
. 000. " . 

Manager rural credits department cut from $5,000 to $3,600. 
Secretary industrial commission cut from $5,000 to $3,000. 
Manager Home Builders' association cut from $5,000, which 

was paid Blakemore, to $3,000. \ 

Five Per Cent Bonds Would 
Be Issued to Mature 

Within 25 Years. 

Peace Terms 
Carry, 

Editors Say 
(By The Associated Press.) 

London, Dec. 10.—Dispatches to the 
morning papers generally confirm 
the view previously published that 
the split in the Dail Eireann cabinet 
is not likely to prevent passage of 
the peace treaty by the southern Irish 
parliament, although views differ 
whether the majority in its favor will 
be large or small. Hardly any light 
is thrown on the situation by these 
reports, the correspondent's specula 

BRITISH EDITORS 
HIGHLY PRAISE 
CONFERENCE WORK 

Lpndon, Doc. 10.*— (By live As
sociated Press)*—^The noifc tUiH 
far accomplished by the Wash
ington conference, especially the 
agreement for a four power treaty 
as a substitute for the Anglo-Jap
anese alliance, in highly praised In 
the editorial columns of this 
morning's newspapers. ' The edi
torials give unreserved praise to 
President Harding and Secretary 
Hughes for the. parts they have 
played. 

The Morning Post describes the 
four itower agreement as "indis
putably the greatest achievement 
in constructive 'statesmanship of 
our time, » • • fraught with 
powers for good so large that they 
cannot yet be rightly estimated," 
adding: "Although the proposed 
treaty concerns the Pacific its ex
istence necessarily involves cor
dial co-operation on all other mat
ters which above all are resolved 
to maintain peace. 

HARDING'S SHARE. 
Of President Harding'8 share in 

the development; the Post says: 
"The president has turned the 

esteem and respect of the civilized 
world in that he has chosen with 
admirable courage to attempt a 
course which brought failure to 
his predecessor." 

The • Dally Telegraph believes 
that the quadruple alliance, if ap
proved. will establish in the Paci
fic something in the nature, of the 
Monroe doctrine. While warmly 
appreciating the advantages which 
it considers Great'Britain derived 
from the Anglo-Japanese alliance, 
the newspaper says: 

"It is a matter of satisfaction 
that the latter may now be 
emerged with the new in an agree
ment better suited to the new 
conditions." 

GRIFFITH GAINS! 
SUPPORT FORI 

iX 

Drastic Action Promised in 
Connection With Bomb 

Attack in Thurles. 

Much Speculation as to what 

Majority Will Pass the 
Treaty Wednesday. 

FOUR KILLED WHILE 
ATTEMPTING TO STOR 

FlOttT IN MANAGUA!. 
!>• \ .• • t 
Managua!? Nicaragua, 

£ho Associate^ (.Press.)—Four poHcef 
and one . wounded 

vrtr«^t /ight>hwfi; 
Taw* ^igfttbitween^ Weveraf Aider lean 
marines and. It parts^of.civilians., Ttoo 
marines were! bounded.' - Thai Amerl-: 
Vans wefe off duty; at the tints. . .. i 

WEEKLY WEATOER FORECAST. 
. Waahlngtoni"- Deci? 10.—Weather 

predictions for the 'week beginning 
Monday are:; Regitm of the Great 
Lakes: Considerable cloudiness, occa
sional' light local snows; tempehature 
near or above normal. r;,'. 

Upper Mississippi and Lower Mis
souri Valleys: Generally fair With 
temperature near'or' ', slightly above 
normal. There is dome probability, of 
local snows . in the tipper Mississippi 
valley about Wednesday. . 

Washington, Dec. 10.—Agreement 
was reached today. by the senate fi
nance committee on the bill for fund- • tlons Indicating the leaders are main-
ing of the foreign debt by obligations, tain}ng secrecy. 

which would be at the rate of five per a^reement' Eamonn de Valera—the 
cent per annum' to be paid seml-an- . new "die hard" as one newspaper de-
nally. \ ^ ' scribes him—will, according to some. 

The committee agreed to the house versions, resign as head of the Dail1 

provision for a commission of five to Eireann government and Arthur Grlf-' 
conduct the funding negotiations with; fith will succeed him. Should this 
the secretary of the treasury as chair- r occur, Justin Stack, minister of home 
man but'Inserted a provision that the: affairs,nand Charles Burgess, minister 
other four members would be subject ] <»f defense , in the Dail cabinet, will, 
to confirmation by the senate. The 
members wiould be appointed by the 
president. The house, bill provides 
that all shbuld be cfifrlnet ofgeers, 

kr, publisher of the K««^m Trl-
a&d forthirMr pittmato'it that 

fi; w^s fobrid guilty todajr in-
sd fttMes dirta-ict court of omb*s-

it is thought, follow his example as 
they have supported bis stand against 
the tjfwHy. 

-In this case, Mr. de Valera and 
t^s tfo ministers might seek re-elec
tion — 
S r . . . . . . .  . . . .  

JjJt .j state folk>w the precedent ot the Re-
publieahs in the Italian parliament 

ombes-' reB*>"dlnK the l^kth ot alleglapce, ab-

WV IU1UI»C1B U&IftUb DQBK TO*ClDV-
bitrt2Ss Republican^ -ticket and-in 

rjteni; [lament of the hew Irish free Mha*rptrbiish«*o 
biiiie 
village 

wl,ile »' be,nff 

office inspector was said to have found . .. ' f. ~ 
(2,200 mlsstng on the postmaster's ac- - Another suggestion is that they do 
counts. Sentence will be Imposed next 
week b? Judge C. Z. Luce. 

THE WEATHER. 
,-^orth Dakota—Fair tonight 
--and probably. Sunday; slightly 

T colder • Sunday in west and 
northern portions. 

• Minnesota—Fair tonight and 
probably Sunday: 'not .'touch 
changeintempcrature. 

not stand for re-elcction but form a j 

separate' group of non-co-operation- i 
Ists aimed at boycotting the parlia
mentary elections. 

..The '-..Times' Dublin correspondent 
describes, the criBis created by Mr. de 
Valera'B avowed antagonism to the 
treaty as "one. which unless the high
est .ataieBitlanship Is exercised, wlll-

create a schism and introduce a new 
bitter element into Irish life." 

»* 
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Lodge Presents Treaty. 
Senator Lodge presented the treaty 

to the conference i,n the following 
statement: \ 

"I should be insensible indeed, if I 
did not feel deeply gratified by the 
opportunity which has come to me to 
lay before the conference a draft of 
treaty, tho terms which have been 
agreed upon by fojjr of the great 
powers (it. tne cartn jn rofiar.i.tu ii-
islands of the Pacific which they con
trol, either as possessions or domin
ions. I will begin by reading to the 
conferenco the treaty which Is- both' 
hrief and simple and which I am 
sure is full ot meaning and impor
tance to the world's pea<;e. 

TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 
" The United States of Amer

ica. thejpritlsli empire, Fraucc 
and Japan, with a view to the 

• preservation of the general peace 
and tho maintenance of their 
rights In relation to their insular 
possession** and in&ular domln-'' 
Ions in the regions of the Paci
fic ocean: 
M'Have determined to conclude 
a treaty to this cffcct and have 
appointed as their plcnlpoten-

'tiartcs: 
THE PLENIPOTENTIARIES;. , 
" The president of Lhc United 

States of America. 
" 'His-majesty' the king, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Brit
ain and Ireland and of tho Brit
ish domlnlohs hcyond the seas, , 
emperor of India and. for the do
minion of Canada, for the com
monwealth of Australia, for the 
dominion ,of 'New Zealand. 

" The president of the French 
republic. 

" 'His 
Japan. 

" 'Who having communicated 
their full powers, foqnd in good 
nud due form, liavc agreed as 
follows: ' * •' • 

• Washington, Dec. 10.—Myron- Mc
lean, naval chief machinist's mate was 
killed yesterday in the crash of a land 
plane in which he was flying at San 
DLego, Cal., according to a report re
ceived today by the navy department. 
Ensign J. C. Kline, who was piloting 
the plane escaped without serious In
jury and according to #he 'report the 
plane is believed to have fallen due to 
| loss of control at an altitude of two 

hundred feet. Mclean's home address 
was Bismarck, N. D. 

OVER HUNDRED MADE 
CITIZENS OF U. S. 

AT MINNEAPOLIS 
Minneapolis, Dfec. 10.—One hun

dred and nineteen foreigners from 
fourteen different countries appeared 
in United. States district court in Min
neapolis today to renounce allegiance 
to foreign potentates and to*«eceive 
second papers entitling to full natural
ized citizenship. They and their wit
nesses were questioned by Thomas S. 
Griffany. naturalization. examiner. 
Acceptance or rejection . was pro
nounced by Judge Wilbur F. Booth. 

Two men who claimed exemption 
from military service during the world 
war on account of foreign citizenship 
today ^were denied the right and 
privileges of American citizenship.. -

PACKERS DENY 
THAT WORKERS 

ARE SHIPPED IN 
Federal and State Officials 

Attempting to Effect 
Settlement. * 

Chicago, Dec. 10.—Federal and -
'working tofti* 

in. an eifort to nettle Uk strike of 
packing house workers, which has 
caused a week of riot and disorder 
in live stock centers, 'while Chi
cago packers announced that they 
were operating "at nearly, 
normal" and union leaders were 
endeavoring to extend the strike 
by appeal for sympathetic walk
outs by other trades In die stock
yards. Reports that 8,000 im
ported workers had been brought 
into the Chicago yards were de
nied by the "big five" packers. 

NO MORE SHUTTEE DOOR By MORRIS 

(By The Associated Press.) 
London, Dec. 10.—All the moderate 

forces in Ireland are reported in Irish *" 
advices today as uniting in support ot 
Arthur Griffith and his' adherents in 
their determination to secure the rati
fication of the treaty with the British 
government. 

The Irish office today promised < 
drastic action in connection with thw 
bomb attack made at Tnurles yester
day. upon a train load of interned 
men who had been released hv thu 
Ballykingler camp as a result of 1 

which three of the released men were 
injured, one seriously. 

(By The Associated l'ress.) 
London, Dec. 9.—After thp firnt 

surprise occasioned by Eamon De Ya-
lera's repudiation of tho proposition 
fcr creating the Ir.'sli free state, of- -
ficials in both London and Dubhn 
were occupied today mainly in can
vassing the prospects for ratification 
of the Anglo-Irish treaty when it 
comes before the meeting of the 
Dail Eireann next Wednesday. 

The balance of opinion in both 
cities appeared to be that Arthur 
Griffith, as sponsor of the treaty, wi'.i 
obtain an effective majority, although 
it was admitted here that De Valera 
possesses a strong following and that 
the voting, therefore, may possibly be 
very close. • If De Valera should be 
defeated in his fight against ratifica
tion, it is thought here that he may 
res.gn' his position as v head of the 
Sinn Fein. 

Should matters develop into taking 
a plebiscite of the Irish people, it is 
.thought there would . not be the 
slightest doubt of a great majority in 
favgr of the treaty. • ' 

Viscount Moiiey to Speak. 
At the special request of Ldrd Cur-

zon. the address in reply «to tftwg 
Geiorge's speech in - the -house' .ot- yi 

made" -
by Viscount Mjorley, one of the Eld
est and staunchest advocates of 
Irish home rule. He will make the 
motion for ratification. The motion 
will be seconded by Earl Dunraven. 

Prime Minister Lloyd George and 
Premier Sir James Craig of Ulster 
held a long conference today, which 
was participated in at various times 
by other ministers. Noth'ng was 
made known tonigh^ regarding the 
results oi the conference. It was 
supposed, however, that the confer
ence had to do largely with matters 
of finance. 

During the afternoon, Mr. Lloyd 
George and Sir James had a two-hour 
private conversation in the premier's 
official residence. It is believed the 
conferences will continue tomorrow, 

attended by 

i-'j}-A <£'£' 

thc cmpejror of 

©"^(Continued 

GIVES BLOOD TO 
SAVE SON'S UFE 

' -V-' 
Philadelphia, D.ec., JO.—That, his 6 

year old son may-iattehd school, Ed-
win F. Dost is literally giving his life's 
blood. The son, Edwin George Dost, t 
is suffering from a strange malady J 
that prevents his blood from congeal
ing and physicians are unwilling to 

.vaccinate him for fear he' will .bleed 
to death at the slightest scratch. Un
less he is vaccinated, he cannot at
tend school. 

In effort to .make the boy's blood 
normal, physicians have .transfused 
one pint of his father's blood into his 
veins. The transfusions.,will continue, 

.the father says, as long as is necessary 
to put his son in shape to undergo 
the vaccination. 

WITHDRAWS FROM 
THE DEFENSE OF 
, MRS. 0BENCHAIN W*? . " ' 

Chicago, Dec. 10.—jlJliarles Erb-
stein, Chicago attorney, .' toclay ah-
uounced he, had wlthdra#n irqpi th$ 

lof Mrs. Mad§.ly(ine Obenchaln, 
indictment at Lib's Angeles in 

with the murder of' J.' 

defense 
under 
connection 

. ".w. v. 

K % 

J*. 

In .id® 

POSTMASTERS URGED 
TO GIVE WORK TO 

Chicago, Dec. '10.—No progress was 
made today in bringing about a set
tlement of the packing house workers' 
strike through the conciliation efforts and"^that ^thev will lip 
of government mediators, and federal o^her Ulster officials 
and state representatives this after-[ 
noon said nothing more would be i 13lucidatloo of Treaty. 
done until Mondaj, when further! Today's conferences are said to 
conferences are expected to deter- have been on the matter of elucida-
mine final results of the government's i tion of the treaty and not concerning 
mediation attempts. j the granting of any concessions to 

| Ulster beyond that, contained in" the 
j treaty. A rigid term of the bargain 
j with the Sinn Fein is understood to 
I have been that Ulster shall obtain no 

_____ other terms than those in the treaty, 
UNEMPLOYED MEN' and that the ministers pledged hem-

I selves tha neither now nor hereafter 
... ... „ , I will Ulster, if she stays out, get the 
Washmgton.. Dec. 10. Postmasters) fiscal and other powers that are 

who find it necessary to employ addi- g-iven the south, it is stated that the 
I clerks and other help during Sinn Feiners would not have agreed 
, the holiday period have been instruct-I but for the promises they got in this 
j ed by the postomce department to give respect. The idea of the Sinn Feiners 
j employment to those it will do the 
j most good in an effort to aid in re-
! lieving unemployment conditions. 
| "In thn ^ast." says a statement sent 

to the postmasters today, "it has beer. 
i the ^-actice in many offices to give 
; unemployment to persons who have 
other ..sources of income including 

* 

•M' 

% 
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is declared to have been that the only 
chance to get Ulster in was -to 
squeeze her in by economic induce
ments. 

Less attention is being paid to the 
situation of Ulster than previously, in 
view of the weightier question of th<) ,/x 

effect of Eamon De Vaiera's decision 

Mi 
^ -- ui is* 

I relatives andv friends of regular em- against the treaty. Arthur Griffith 
I Ployed simply to enable them to earn l ln determin ng to stand by the agree-
:a little additional Christmas mpne>.jmen^ asserted to havo the support 
,To follow such a course at this time J of many of the most influential men 
j would be selfish and uncharitable. Tt, 5n this party. whu<> Michael Collins 
; is therefore desired that after the, is eXpectcd to carr>- all the fightiTtK 
'regular substitute lists have been ex-! elements among the Sinn Feiners in 
j hausted postmasters employ those, favor of lhp treaty. WUUam Cos. 
without work or source of income | grove who a]so sup,)0rts Mr Grifflth 

. provided they are competent and ; jn jjjg p08 t0n as minster for the local 
j trustworthy. ^! government is in close touch with all 
I nrnroTl rn IP ' bodies in Ireland, with which he has 
i WRESTLER IS I great influence. 

RELEASED BY 
N. Y. OFFICIALS 

Omaha. Neb.. Dec. 10.—Mike Stine, ! 

wrestler and hotel clerk, arrested as 
a suspect in connection with the Wall; 
street explosion, September 16, 1920, • 
was released from' jail today on his 
own recognizance after the depart
ment of justice notified police he was . 
not wanted by federal authorities. " j 

Sentenced To Prison < , 
For Shooting Ne*s, 

Moorhead Watchman 
Moorhead, Minn., Dec. 10.—Fred I 

Wilson who ahot and seriously wound- j 
ed Peter Ness, night patrolman, in an 
attempted hold-up and robbery of 
Panchott's cafe on Oct. 7. .was sent
enced to ten years in the atafe panl-; 
tentiary' this afternoon, by Judge C.'' 
A. Nye. Wilson pleaded guilty of a 
charge of assault with Intent to kill. 

Noah Hanley, Wilson's watch-out. 
waa sentenced to five year* oti his plea : 
of guilty to second degree robbery.! ; ! 

Emma Goldman And 
Berkman Hope To 

Reach This Country 
(By The Associated Press.» 

Riga. Dec. 10. — Emma Goldman 
and Alexander Berkman. whose pres
ence ln Riga became known yester
day. told the Associated Press corre
spondent '.'they were not going to 
America immediately." but hoped to 
travel in Europe soon. 

They said they hoped ultimately 
to reach the United States and fight V 
in the supreme court to establish 
their American citizenship. 

PAVING CONTRACT AWARDED, 
St Paul, Minn., Dec. 10.—Award 

of the. contract for paving the Kast '. 
St. Cloud-to-Hoyalton section of ' 
Trunk Highway No. 27, made to Mc-
Cree, Moose A Co.. St. Paul, the low- " 
est bid oi 1544.881. or $2«,20O a mile.* ' 
by Morrison county coramla«loners> 
with the approval of Charles M. Bab-^-
cock, (Oate highway commissioner.'' 
was announced todaj£ in tha Bt. Psul 
offices of the Mlnnwiota htghwo^r de-

Sunday Ni| 
. » 4 a Philosophy* Sqtoce «n4 Thew i%re Catted tJpdn to Speak Pcaco to the World's Troubled Hetrt. Which of the Three Can? 

at , / StO Can Mere Words and Assumptions Take the.Place bf Facts? The baboonist, the Worldly Wise And the So-called Scientists Are at Sea. f  ̂
1 ' • •• ' . - 4 V- • ••• J... • 
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